Connected to the international trade hub, the Malacca Strait adjacent to Kuala Tanjung Industrial Estate is an entrance way to the world economic transaction activities. With the distance around 110 km from Medan City (the capital city of North Sumatra), around 152 km from Belawan Harbor, 43 km from Sei Mangkei Special Economic Zone, and 116 km from Kualanamu International Airport makes Kuala Tanjung Industrial Estate the busiest shipping line in Indonesia. Beside supported by its strategic location, Kuala Tanjung Industrial Estate also has abundant of plantation and raw material, strong government support, availability of human resources, and integrated with seaport and other infrastructures. The readily available of logistics transportation facilities supported by multipurpose terminals and the train way to the Sei Mangkei Special Economic Zone, Kuala Tanjung Industrial Estate becomes a heaven for the industry in Indonesia.